Chawanakee Unified School District
District School Leadership Team
1/27/15 Meeting

Agenda
1. Welcome
2. Introductions
a.

In Attendance:Jessica Fairbanks, Heather Pincus, Amy Sheller, Shane Hilderbrand, Bob
Nelson, Kelli Bryant, Nicole Bush, Jeran Ott, Katie Bethune, Tenaya Wave, Lana Jackson,
Johnna McDougald, Larry Wave, Gayle Fain, Gabriel Halls, Patrick Wilson

3. Complete DAS 
The DAS was completed on all 7 areas.

Each group reported out any

finding or areas of need. 
Goverance
 It was felt that full the district has minimally implemented A.4.
Lack of info to parents and need to get info out for support. 
Alignment of Curriculum, Instruction and
Assessment
Team felt that the Datawise has a poor question bank. Elementary sports schedule
negatively impact instructional minutes. 
Fiscal Operations 
Our reserves are currently below the the
state mandated minimum.
Parent and Community Involvement
Improvement needed in: Websites
updated on a regular basis, Too many grading platforms, many forms of communication good and
bad,report cards updated to newer standards, more involvement from district admin.
Human
Resources
Improve: Provide training for instructional leaders, establish goals, 
Data Systems and
Monitoring
Improve: Calendar set at beginning of the year for agendas ahead of time, increase PD

and consistent PD, 
Professional Development
Improve: What PD is given and who it is given to.
Prioritize PD, Sites differ in available funding for PD, more time for collaboration and talking points

4. Review LCAP 
Each table reviewed the LCAP.

Bob recapped what has been completed this

year, so far, and what is set to be done this

5. Tech Update m
oved to next meeting.

Tech meeting has not taken place yet

6. Writing Committee Update 
Team has met and a survey is being sent out to see what
staff uses and would want in PD and curriculum

7. Schedule next meeting 
Set for March 19th
8. Other? 
It was asked to put Sports on the next agenda.

There is concern what students are

doing during sport games and if the sport kids have to makeup an assignment.

9. Adjourn

